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At the lesson we are going 
to…

-check the home task;
-write an individual work;
-play the game “a hot 
potato”;
-revise material of previous 
lessons.



Read and repeat:
 -Stop.
-Looking, school, move.
-Repeat, mean, queen, speaking, seemed, feet, 
sweet, eating.
-Door, more, before.
-Unable, holiday, taste, change, lady.
-Sure, delicious.
-That, rather, than, without.
-Arrangement, sledge, Majesty.
- Toes.
-Dull. - Awkwardly.



Polite answer
Yes, thank you.
No, thank you.
Yes, please.
No, I didn’t.
Yes, that’s right.
No, I’m afraid not.
Yes, certainly.
No, I’m afraid I can’t.

Ex.:
-Do you get ready 
to the lesson?
- Yes, certainly. 
(No, I'm afraid I 
not).



Pay attention!!!
⚫ Reflexive pronouns are formed by adding   
-self (singular) or –selves (plural).
⚫ Singular                                      Plural
⚫ My                                Our

⚫ Your                             Your         + selves 
⚫ Her            + self     They  
⚫ Him
⚫ It 

Reflexive pronoun stands usually in the end of the sentence:
I wash my face myself.
She cleans her clothes herself.



Match each question to a correct 
answer: 

⚫ 1. Did you come to school by 
yourself today?

⚫ 2. Does she know how to get 
dressed by herself? 

⚫ 3. How did you hurt yourself? 
⚫ 4. Is he able to help himself? 
⚫ 5. Why are you crying? 

⚫ a. No, he'll need some 
help. 

⚫ b. No, I walked with two 
of my friends. 

⚫ c. I did it while I was 
working on my car. 

⚫ d. I can't help myself. 
These onions are really 
strong. 

⚫ e. No, she's only two years 
old. 



Match each question to a correct 
answer: 

⚫ 1. Did you come to school by 
yourself today?

⚫ 2. Does she know how to get 
dressed by herself? 

⚫ 3. How did you hurt yourself? 

⚫ 4. Is he able to help himself? 

⚫ 5. Why are you crying? d. I can't help myself. These 
onions are really strong. 

b. No, I walked with two 
of my friends.

e. No, she's only 
two years old. 

c. I did it while 
I was working on my car. 

a. No, he'll need some 
help.

1. b; 2. e; 3. c; 4. a; 5. d 



To way your seat to somebody



to spend time
Read and translate:



to waste time



to get ready

I’m not ready!! I’m ready!!



to get on well with somebody 



to get rid of something (old things, 
clothes)



to get a letter



to tell the truth
to tell lies



to tell jokes



to keep secrets



to keep old letters and postcards



“A hot potato”



Is/ are famous for…

Ex.: Putin is famous for his political 
work.



I think you should…
Ex.: -My parents don’t let me go to 
the cinema. What should I do?
- I think you should ask them 
politely.



⚫What have we 
done at the 

lesson?



⚫The lesson was 
(interesting/boring),
because…

⚫I liked (disliked) to 
play the game/ work 
in groups(pairs).

Put your marks to the lesson.



⚫Prepare for control work!!!
Home task:


